
METEOR CHRIST'S
COMING, HE SAYS
Rev. Albert H. Zimmerman
Preaches on Spiritual
. Reconstruction.

Practical events and problems of
the day were discussed in connec¬
tion with their spiritual significance
in the churches of the city yester¬
day.

Itev. Albert H. Zimmerman, pan-
tor of the Dumbarton M. E. Churcn.
spo&e of the meteor that flashed
acrt>ss Washington last week.

.'This wonderful phenomenon sug-
fetttd the more wonderful everlitr-
ingr fact of the coming of Christ,"
he ^declared. "In His light all na¬

tional and international problems
assume a new phase. Reconstruc¬
tion by positive construction avoid¬
ing negative criticism is the doc¬
trine taught by Christ."
"Heroes vs. Hermits*" was the

thetn^ of a sermon delivered at
Foundry M. K. Church by the Rev.
HeA>ert F. Randolph. The pastor
declared that what makes heroes
of men is the fact that they possess
the. instinct of peril and self preser¬
vation.

Roonevrlt a* Athlete.
Roosevelt.the Athlete" was the sut>-

iectj of a talk given by Dr. James 1-
"iordon at First Congregational
Jhurch. He pictured Roosevelt as

naMering the weakness of his body
iy following the game according to
he rfour fundamental laws of boxing.
raining. condition, skill and the elim-
natjoi* of fear. He advised his hear-
*rs *to make much of exercise, rest,

. :oofl food, care or the teeth and a

ioyful mood in order to make the
xsstf of life.
"Christianity can never have any

quarrel with constructive socialism."
wais tlie statement by the Rev. Dr.
lame." ^h-ua Montgomery, pastor of
C*alvui> AJ. K. Church, in his evening
sermon. He contrasted the construe-
tiv«F with the destructive socialism
*nd declared that Christianity had

to the world the highest ideates
o'* SoHalism. based upon the Golden
Rule.
DVtr! 500 churches in Kansas have

disappeared since they entered the J
campaign acainst prohibition. Dr. C. y
Krnest Smith, of the St. Thomas Epis-
copal Church, stated last night. 1 >r.

Smith made an urgent plea for the
hurch to keep out of politico.

MUST CURB MEXICO
NOW TO END FURTHER
TERROR. SAYS SOLON
C>NTTM EI> KKOM ONE.

lean government to book. It ?s Dad
enai^h tor property to be destr»>eu(
and confiscated, but claims for p. p-
rrty jfamage are always susceptible1
:o settlement with money. If a man's
farm or his oil property or his mine
is taken from him or destroyed he
can be recompensed with cash.
"But- money will not settle claims

"or loss of life." continued Represci.-
tative Porter. "There may be pay¬
ments. in satisfaction of such claims,
»ut they do not wipe the slate clean.
if American citizens have been shot
down in Mexico, as is alleged, we
should demand and insist upon the
apprehension a'nd punishment of the
murderers, proper apologies from the
government of that country and a^sur-
.jnces that there will be no repetition
of the crimes. Mexican citizens are
-:u:»rante«-d rull probation of the law
n the I nitert states and we must de¬
mand the same prjtection for Amer- |
lean citizens- in Mexico.

."I am informed that about haf a
dozen Americans were victims of
brutal murders in the Tampico oil
fields during 191*. A reputable oil
journal has made a compilation of
these facts and vouches for them, it
is said, i prop« >< to secure a « >oy
of the publication and make injuiry!
into the facts, and if the statements
pui>li*--hed ar«- substantiated, it is fry
purpose to lay tii» matter befo» ¦* Con-
gress and -*sk that our go/.vnnv nt
institute an oflir ial investiga*i>.i.
"Matters between the l*nit»d|

States and Mexico are reaching an

impossible status. We cannot longer'
endure them and must insist upon
protection of American lives and
properly such as is accorded Mex¬
icans in this country. We must also
insist upon the satisfaction of legiti-j
mate claims which Americans have
against the Mexicon government
and the recognition of the rights of
Americans.

.luo«(ion of Juwtiee.
"We would not permit from any

other nation such treatment of our:

nation^js us they receive from Mex¬
ico. Why should we be lax with
that country?

"This is not no-rely u question of
protecting the interests of this or
that »*il property or mining opera¬
tion. It is a question of right and
justice which affects thousands of
small farmers and investors who
have gone into Mexico under the
guarantee and protection of laws
then existing and have obeyed thel
laws of that country and worked in
Kood faith for its development. The
public has bern so engrossed. with
affairs-in Europe during the past
few yedrs that it is not informed of,
what has taken place across the
Mexican border.
"Whin the people have full

knowledge of the facts their indie-j
nation and resentment will be so

great as to force Mexico to adopt
a more civilized course and to re-i
spect American life and property." J
Widower, 50, Refused

License to Wed Girl, 12
Miffliotown. Pa.. Jan. 19..When

"Daniel* Kain. a 50-year-old widower.)
sought to wed Miss Catherine A.
Fulkr0?1. less than ope-qnarter his
age. the application for a marriage
license was promptly turned down
by Register and Recorder R. C.
Stoner.
The then prospective bride is only

12 years old. Application for the
marriage license was made through
a justice of the peace of Susque¬
hanna Township.

STOPS OUT OF DATE.

Traffic Expert Suggests Revised
Plan to Utilities Board.

John A- Beeler has declared Are
stops in this city as "out of date."

In order to better the system he
has suggested to the Public Util-
ities Commission a revised plan. The
first purpose of these stops was to
prevent collisions between fy-e en-
gines and street cars.
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mi PRINCE
LAUDS AMERICA

Looked Upon as Hope of
World, Says Archbishop

Cerretti.
New York, Jan. 29.."America Is

looked upon today as the hope of the
world. May God bless and prosper
this great people."
These words were spoken by Arch¬

bishop Bonaventura Cerretti, Papal
undersecretary of etate, who arrived
here today on the steamship Lapland
to represent ;the Pope at the golden
Jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons, and to
perform certain other important mis¬
sions on behalf of the Holy See.
Archbishop Cerretti wai formerly

secretary to the apostolic delegation
at Washington. He also ha*s repre-
sented the Vatican as apostolic dele¬
gate in Australia and New Zealand.
"1 am very happy Indeed to be back

in America," he said today. "It is
like coming home. I spent some of
the happiest years of my life in this
country. Before leaving Rome, i
asked the Holy Father what I shoula

j say to the American people for him.
'Tell them,' he said, 'that I love and
admire them; tell them I love their
ardor and their spirit; tell them I am

f in full accord with their noble ideal*
and their high principles of freedom
and justice.'
"In Paris 1 met President Wilson.

I found him very kind and very sira-

pie in his manner."
Admiral Strauss, who had charge

of the laying of the great mine bar¬
rage in the North Sea from Scotland
to Norway, was another passenger
from the Lapland.
Capt. Clifford B. Harmon, one of

America's pioneer aviation enthusi¬
asts. also was on board. He expressed
the belief that a flight across the At¬
lantic could easily be made, but h«
did not think it would be tried before
next year. Engine problems, he said,
remained to be worked out before the
feat could be carried out successfully,

CHURCH DRIVE
IS UNDER WAY

First Meeting to Plan for
$10,000,000 Fund is
Scheduled Today.

New Yorlj, Jan. 19..The first of a

series of ten conferences in prepara¬
tion of the $10,000,000 drive for the
mterchurch emergency fund in
February will be held here tomor¬
row evening.
The entire sum is to be spent in

work among soldiers, sailors and
munition workers during the de-
m. billzation period. Released men
will be aided in getting suitable
jobs, ministration will continue in
army camps and munition centers
and some of the churches are plan¬
ning programs to include work in
the devastated regions of Europe.
This will be the first combined

money raising moyerhent to be un¬
dertaken by the churches of Amer¬
ica, fourteen of whigh will par¬
ticipate. The conferences begin¬
ning tomorrow, according to a
statement issued by the campaign
committee is to show the need of
vigorous ?.ffort by the churches to
meet their responsibilities in the
post war period. This work will ?»e
a sequal to that done by the gen-
eral war-time commission of the
churches.
The RiKht Rev. Theodore Irvine

Reese. bishop coadjutor of the
Episcopal diocese of Southern Idaho,
will preside as chairman of the gen¬
eral committee.

RED CROSS NURSE,
WOUNDED IN ACTION,
REACHES NEW YORK
CONTINUED from tage one.

strand$"3 "barges, each piled high
with the bodies of dead German sol¬
diers."
A. J. Tobin, a boilermaker on the

r. S. S. Olympia, whose home is at
Austin, Tex., told of fighting Bol-
sheviki after landing at Archangel.
Russia.
"We fought two months against the

Bolsheviki." he said, "and I had my
arms smashed. The Reds are noth-1
ing more nor less than robbers. They
certainly -are not fighters. They
looted banks and houses and took
everything of value."
Ivnvis -Emery Burgess, of Denver.

seaman on the destroyer Venetia, de-
scribed*. "tfie sinking of at least one;
submarine in the Mediterranean and
of a number of exciting encounters
with undersea vipers.

FAILURE TO ALLOW
FULLEST PUBLICITY
ROUSES SUSPICIONS

CONTINTED FROM PAGE ONE.
without the fidelity and the zeal of
a great free press. In America the
liberty of the press is a vital consti- !
tutional right. not being interferred!
with by the government of the United
States itself excepting in times of
actual war. and then for war pur¬
poses only.
Is the press unworthy of being

trusted because some ignorant and
foolish men write for the press" It
is important that the foolish should
not control the press and not guide
public opinion. It cannot but be be¬
lieved that an orderly method will be
provided giving publicity to the de¬
bates of the Peace Conference.

British Lorry Less
Careful Than Hun

l-iegc, Jan. IJ.-An Knglish woman

occupied a line old house In Liege
throughout the war and for some rea¬
son was unmolested by the Germans. |At the entrance to her grounds were
a pair of beautiful wrought Iron
gates.
On the first day of the allies- entry

to the town a British motor lorry went
wrong and smashed down the iron
gates and a stretch of the wall.

Free State Theaters
at Church's Expense

Copenhagen. Jan. 19.Bolsheviki
plans include establishment of free
state theaters with mone£ provided
by abolishing of churches, according
to Dlmltrl Bobking. Russian tenor
who has arrived here. He says the
Bolsheviki are voting large sums for
encouragement of art

Uncle Sam'sNewRailroad
Boss Writes His Life Story

Walker D. Hines Became
General Counsel of Atchi¬
son in 1906, Rising Rap¬
idly as One of Leading
Executives of Country.

By WALKER D. HINES.
New United Stntes Director General

v of Railroads.
I was born at Russellviile. Ky.. Feb¬

ruary 2, 1870. My father was James
M.. Hines. a son of Warren Walker
Hines, of Bowling: Green, Ky. My
mother was a daughter of Walker
Downer, a member of the family of
Downers living In Christian and Toda
counties.
While I was born at Russellville,

practically all the first eighteen years
of my life were spent at Bowling
Green. Ky. I was educated at Ogden
College, at that place. After being at
that college for two years, when 14
years old, I went to work as a stenog-
rapher in the law office of James A.
Mitchell and John E. Du Bose.
When I was 16, Judge William L.

Dulaney appointed me official stenog¬
rapher of the Circuit Court for War¬
ren County. Shortly thereafter I re¬
turned to Ogden College and two years
later graduated with the degree of
bachelor of science.

Lived In Trinidad.
After a few more months of steno¬

graphic work at Bowling Green, I
went to Trinidad. Colo., where I
spent the year 18&9, living with my
cousin. Judge Walter G. Hines, who
was the county judge for Las Animas-

J County. There I devoted myself to
stenographic work in law offices and

! in court.
I then returned to Kentucky, and

in March. 1890. became secretary to
.'Judge H. W. Bruce, assistant chief at-
torney of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad at Louisville. After a little
over two years in that position, I went
to the University of Virginia and stud-
led law, taking the depree of bachelor
of laws in June, 1893. I then re¬
turned to the law department of the
I.«ouisville and Nashville as an assis¬
tant attorney, but on account of over¬
work at the university, my eyes failed
and T had to take six months' leave
of absence.
Judge Bruce having become chief at¬

torney of the Louisville and Nashville.I
was appointed in 1R97 assistant chief
attorney of that company, and in 1901
T became first vice president. In July,
1904, I resigned to enter the practice of
law in Louisville with Judpe A. P.
Humphrey and E. P. Humphrey, the
firm name being Humphrey, Hines A
Humphrey.
In 1906. while pursuing my work as

a member of that firm, I met Victor
Morawetz of New York, and co-op-
erated with him in some important
matters of interest to my railroad cli¬
ents. Mr. Morawetz was chairman of
the executive committee of the Atchi¬
son.Topeka and Santa F*e Railway, and
its general counsel. He wished to re¬
tire from active railroad work and
suggested that I come to New York
and succeed him as general counsel,
with a view also to succeeding him as
chairman of the executive committee.

Atehiaon'n General ConnaeL
T took advantage of this oppor¬

tunity and went to New York in
May. 190R, becoming general counsel
of the Atchison, and also engaging
in the general prac^jee of the law.
I arranged to have my offices with
the .firm of Cravath. Henderson &
de Gersdorff. and in 1907 became a
member of that firm.

In 190S I succeeded Mr. Morawctt
as chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Atchison. In 1913 I
retired from the firm then styled
Cravath & Henderson, but retained
m* offices with that firm uhtil 1916.
when I retired altogether from the]
peneral practice and was elected
chairman of the board of directors
of the Atchison, retaining also my
position as general counsel.

In January. 191*, T was appointed
Assistant Director General of Rall-
roads by Director General McAdoo.

1 was married in 1900 to Alice
Clymer Macfarlane. a daughter of
Mr. Graham Macfarlane. originally
of Pennsylvania, but living many
years in Louisville, Ky.. 'and now
living in Ciarksville, Tenn. We
have only one child, a daughter 15
years old, Helen Macfarlane Hines.

Studied Kentneky Luwm.
While 1 was with Judge Bruce in

the law department of the Louisville
and Nashville, I pave special atten¬
tion to the Kentucky laws regulating
railroad rates, and was active in the
original Kentucky lon^ and short-
haul cases and other rate cases which
in some respects were pioneer cases
in that sort of law. I was active in
the prolonged and unsuccessful con¬
test as to the validityvof the so-called
McChord law. which was the first
law giving the Kentucky railroad
commission the power to fix rates.
After going to New York I was

fortunate enough to participate in a

number of Interesting cases. I made
one of the arguments in the Supreme
Court of the United States in the case
in which the Interstate Commerce
Commission attempted to make E. H.
Harriman and certain New York1
bankers answer questions not connect-
ed with railroad management.

I was active in the litigation in 1907,
which was widely discussed at the
time, between the railway companies.
and the State of North Carolina rela-
tive to reduced passenger rates. When;
Congress passed the act prohibiting;
railroad companies from transporting!
coal or other commodities mined or

New Director General of
American Railroads.

W. D.
Hikes*

owned by themselves (the statute
known as the commodities clause) I
made one of the arguments in the Su¬
preme Court of the United States on
behalf of the railroads.
I devoted over two years to the gen-

general Inquiry by the Interstate
Commerce Commission into the rates
and practices of the express compa-1
nies. wherein I represented the
Adams. American. Southern. United}
States and Wells ^Fargo companies.

devoted over two years to the gen-
eral inquiry conducted by the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission into the
rates on anthracite coal. I represented
In that inquiry the group of anthracite
carriers, including the Delaware and
Hudson, Erie, Jersey Central, l^acka-
wanna, I^ehigh Valley, Pennsylvania
and Reading railroads.

I represented the railroads of the
country in the contest argued in Jan¬
uary, 1917, in the Supreme Court ques¬
tioning the constitutionality of the
Adamson act. which sought to give
railroad train service employes an in¬
crease in pay.
My election as chairman of the

board of directors of the Atchison led
me more and more into railroad work
and my activities in legal work were
much less than in the past.

SAYS U. S. GIRLS!
ARE OUT 0' LUCK!
Parisian Singer Says Yanks

Will All Want French
Wives.

Chicago. Jan. 19..Mile. Yvonne

Gall, of the Chicago Opera Com¬

pany. herself a Parisienne, and a

relative of Marshal Petain. says it's

true that at least 250.000 Yanks will

wed French girls.
American soldiers, she says, are

struck by the home life pf French
girls, and never again will b^ watis-
fled with girls of their native coun¬

try. She doesn't hold, howeV?r. that
French girls have greater beauty or

charm than their American cousins.
"Our girls are perhaps not as

clever as yours," said the opera
singer, "but they are more lovable,
more appealing to the heart of a

brave, good man. Here's the differ¬
ence:
"The French girl follows her hus-

bond; the American want* to lead
him. The French girl is happy in do¬
ing for the one she loves; the Amer¬
ican girl demands he serve her.
"French wives are helpmeets of their

husbands: not their slave drivers.
French dauKhtem obey their parents,
do not dictate to them. French moth¬
ers are teachers 6f their children; not
their servants.
"Your wonderful American soldiers

have seen all this, and will not be
content to be treated again as the
American girls treat their sweethearts
If they .come back to America finally
they will find it necessary to return
to France either to live there with a

French girl, or bring one back to the
United States."

ONLY "BUCK" PRIVATE
Traced to Chattanooga for Not

Settling $500 Hotel Bill.
Chicago. Jan. 19..Detectives left

today for Chattanooga with the in¬

tention of returning with "Captain"
Charles Devereaux, who disappeared
from the Congress Hotel after
Christmas neglecting to settle a $500
hotel bill.
For weeks the officers searched

for the army captain. lie could
not be located. Then a little book
was found in personal effects con¬
taining telephone numbers of eight
or nine young women. The detec¬
tives called on the women and had
little difficulty in locating him at
Chattanooga. It also developed he
is not a captain at all. only a "buck"
private. He had secured a captain's
uniform and found it easy to nego¬
tiate credit.

PROHIBITION SOUNDS KNELL OF
LINGO THAT BELONGED TO BOOZE

Grandfather gathers the young
folks about his chair and tells- a

talc that leaves thorn wide-eyed and
only half believing.

"Fifty years ago. in 1918 " he
begins. His story is of a lost coun¬

try the young people will never see.
a land of brass rail borders, where
grew the cherry and the clove,
where mint leaves shed their frag¬
rance and the old destiny of the
grape was fulfilled. fc Queerer than
the description of this abandoned
country are the bits grandfather re¬

calls of the language once spoken
there, a language long since con¬

signed to the »ame past which knew
the meaning of jigger, jug and pinch
bottle.
At the beginning of the new year

of 1919, the prospect is just ahead
of the disappearance of a lingo
which wHl survive only in the mem¬

ory of those who lived in the stir
-of things before prohibition laid
hold of State and nation. What
other fate except the limbo of dead
languages is possible for the multi¬
tude of expressions which have been
current in the circle of those whaee
high signs of fellowship have been
the lifted foot and elevated elbow?
What occasion then will anyone

have to say to another that he is
"pifflicited." "crocked." "stiff* or

"jagged?" What opportunity then
I to accuse one. of being "half-»hot,»
"solised." "teed." "stewed," "be-
foozled." "loaded," "lit-up," "pick¬
led." "snooted," ."tanked," ".soaked,"
"corned." "orey-eyed," "pie-eyed,"
"wall-eyed," "owl-eyed," "paralyz¬
ed," "lushed" or "tight?"
Who then will have a chance to

say of a mellow friend that he haa
"three sheets in the wind," "an eye
full." "a snoot full," "a package,'*
"a bun" or "a couple pinned on?"
Or to observe that the same friend
is "on a toot," "on a bender," "full
of prune juice," "full of corn." "full
as a biled owl," "half seas over" or

"organized In every precinct?" Or
to note that a jovial neighbor went
out all alone gbt on a "high
lonesome?" $
The natioh's going dry^.will sound

the knell of a language Which grew
in America coincidentaliy with the
development of the business which
it will follow ibto the realm of by-
gone things. It will mark the pass-
ing everywhere of expressions
wheh, while they mystified many as
to their origin and meaning, have
been familiar and intelligible to all
who believed that the glow and
glory of an artificial sunset offered

.full compensation for the inevitable!
following after of a real gray dawn.]

READY TO NAME
UNDER OFFICERS

Chamber Expected to Re¬
flect Grant, Lee and

Brown Tonight.
Positions of secretary, treasurer and

general counsel of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce will be filled
at the elections to be held tonight at
the chamber.
Members of the organization are

unanimously in favor of re-electing
Thomas Grant as secretary, despite
his previously expressed desire to re¬
tire. Grant stated some time ago
that he would not accept the position
again, but friends have prevailed
upon him to reconsider. In all prob¬
ability Ralph W. Lee. treasurer, and
Chapin Brown, general counsel, will
also be re-elected.
The question of filling a vacancy

on the board will also be taken up
at tonight's meeting. A discussion
will be held of the program for the
coming year, including the States' ex¬
hibit building and the triumphal
arch.

WIRE QUIZ CERTAIN,
SAY WORKERS; DENY
BURLESON STATEMENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.
over that specified should be paid for
as overtime. Al' Sunday work was
paid for as overtime work. It is
therefore shown that with the virtual
nl>olition of all overtime pay, the te¬
legraphers instead of obtaining an

increase in their monthly salaries,
have actually suffered a reduction of
those salaries. On this point the te¬
legraphers declare their ability to pro¬
duce all the figures that an exacting
investigating committee can require,
to establish their contention.

It is in this connection that the
charges of the telegraphers place
Postmaster General Burleson in active
sympathy and collusion with the offi¬
cers of the Western Union Company
and the policy of that company.
The abolition of overtime pay. for

Snday work and all work in excess of
right hours daily were two of the ob¬
jects for which President Carlton of
the Western Union and his associates
had been working before the wires
were taken over by the government-

It was the basis of the conflict be¬
tween the Western Union Company
and the operators which had reached
the point of a threatened strike, at
the time the president interfered with
his seizure of the wires.
The Western Union Company, de¬

spite an urgent request from the Pres¬
ident that the dispute be submitted to
the War I^abor Board for adjustment,
declined to make any concessions and
had virtually created a situation In
^hich there was nothing left for the
President to do except to tak#» over
the wires, and give control of them
to the Postmaster General.

Claim Discrimination.
The selection of President Carlton

of the Western Union as general man-
aper of the entire wire system of the
United States followed soon after the
Postmaster General had assumed con-

trol, and while the selection was Justi-
tied bv the known ability of the Wes-
tern Union chief as an executive and
as an expert in the handling of tele¬
graph work, it Is now asserted that
the Postmaster General was actuated
by a desire to support the Western
Union in its fight against the Teleg¬
raphers Union.

It has been charged that in the pay
accorded the Western Union for the
use of its wires under the direction
of Its own officers the government has
discriminated against the owners of
the postal lines, and that from the
beginning of his control the Postmas¬
ter General has been an active Western
1 nlon partisan against the Interests
of the rival company and against the
interest of the employes.
The proof of this charge, like that

affording the basis for the other
charges. Is found in the fact that the
Western Union policy has been made!
the government policy and the West-
em Union officers have been entrust-j
ed with the execution of their own

policy, supported by the authority of
the government to make it effective
This, it is charged, has enabled the

Western Union to maintain as a gov-
ernment policy its own policy of
blacklisting all telegraphers who had
been active as union men in resist-
ing the chanpe* that President Carl¬
ton was Insisting upon in the matter,
of hours of labor and overtime pay
before the government intervened.
The Postmaster General's order re-

specting increases in pay applied
only to employes who had been in
the service six months prior to the
assumption of control by the gov¬
ernment.
As all the blacklisted men of the

Western Union had been forced out
of the service within the six months
period specified this was. In effect,
an order from the government con-
tinuing the lockout and giving It the
sanction of the government.

Blacklisted Men Complain.
It is charged that since the gov¬

ernment has been in control of the;
wires, notwithstanding urgent need
for all available operators to handle
government work and the great press
of commercial business, no man who
had been blacklisted by the Western
I'nion as the result of activity in be¬
half of the telegraphers' union has
been able to obtain employment In
Western Union offices.
The old scandal respecting the use'

by the Postmaster General of con¬
vict labor upon his extensive plan¬
tations in Texas has been revived
and will be presented to the Congres¬
sional committees as proof of his op¬
position to free and organized labor
when the investigation is ordered.

BRITONS TO CONSIDER
BAN ON ENEMY ALIENS

Stock Exchange May Bar Subjects
of Central Powers.

London. Jan. 19..Tomorrow the
London Stock Exchange, through its
governing committee, will take ac¬
tion which will have unusual in¬
terest at the New York and other
American exchanges, *s the outcome
will give a fair indication of the
British post-war. attitude toward;
enemy aliens.

It will be the final consideration
of the proposed regulation that no
member shell take in or continue in
his employment without the commit¬
tee's permission any person of enemy!
birth. If the rule is accepted, the
result will be that hundreds of
British born and British educated
sons of ei#einy fathers will be de-
prive<J of their positions as part¬
ners, ih*cfetarie».and clerks in houses
that ar^ members of the exchange.

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

Htop thai weakening, persistant cougti or cold,
threatening threat or Jung affection*, with Ecfc-
man'a Alterative, the tonic and npbuilder of 20
years' tnccearful uae. 8Dc and $1.60 bottles from
druggist*, or from ECKMAN LAHOKATOUY,
Philadelphia. For sale at the People's Drug
Storm and other leading drugftgta..Ad*,

Daniels Lauds K. of C. Work
At Dedication of New Hut

Soldiers Must Live Straight to Shoot Straight,
Says Secretary.Cardinal Gibbons Compli¬

ments Men on Fight for Democracy.
"Soldiers of today have learned tbat

to shoot straight they must live
straight." Secretary of the Navy Dan¬
iel# declared at the dedication cere-
monies of the new Knights of Colum¬
bus Building at Washington Barracks
yesterday afternoon.
The Secretary paid a glowing tribute

to the work of the Knights during
the war, declaring they had assisted
materially in keeping up the morale of
fhe man In uniform and predicting
that the activities of the organisation
would continue on the same scale In
time of peace.
Referring to the work of the Knights

with the soldiers. Secretary Daniels
said humorously that the navy deeply
appreciated the assistance In winning
the war they had received from the
army, and accordingly felt grateful to
anyone who had been kind to "the
boys in khaki."

Mast neaerre Trs«l.
Cardinal Gibbons made a per¬

sonal plea to the enlisted men and
officers present at the ceremonies
to deserve the trust their mothers
and families had in them.
The «g<d prelata complimented

the men of the navy on the splen¬
did lesson of democracy that the
war and their branch of the service
had taught them and lauded the
Knights of Columbus and other or¬
ganizations which have been the

ALLIES TO PUT END
TO WARS BY PARIS
PACT, SAYS VIVIAN1
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

gress of this era? By what outstand¬
ing characteristics do the tasks of the
present differ from the tasks of the
past?
We cannot refer to the Westpha-

lian Conference of 1648, nor to that of
Pans in 1&G3. nor that of Berlin in
1878, because these conferences have
not left a durable imprint upon his-
tory. Moreover, this article is not to
be an abbreviated manual of history.
What is important for us is whether
mankind's ideas have been advancing
or retreating during the past century,

c«iffret> of Vleaaa.
The only congress before this which

might arrest our attention is the Con¬
gress of Vienna, held from November
1. 1814. to June 7. 1S15, noted in his¬
tory for its sumptuous display of oth-
cial receptions and by the fact that
while diplomats exchanged views be-
tween dances. Napoleon eluded his
English watchers, started for Pans
and called France to arms against
Austria, Prussia. Russia and England,
The Vienna congress also is famous

for the histoncal significance of the
peace treaty signed there. The assem-
Med diplomats represented only au-1
tocracy which manipulated the map of
Europe like a pack of cards.
There was no consultation with the

peoples; no attention was paid to jtheir aspirations; the trampled nations
were only human cattle grouped by
the all-powerf Jl will of emperors be-
twen frontiers within which they must |
remain. \To supervise this artificial Europe,
the product of political fantasy, they
concluded an alliance of hereditary
kingt>. among whom the King of
France was restored. The congress was
therefore, triumphant for the intan-
gible legitimacy of monarchs divinely I
consecrated, invisible and supreme, jpiously united to maintain moral or-
der by force which would crush pro-
testing peoples. Such was the Holy jAlliance.
This tyrannical strangling system

was weakened by the disappearance or
the Russian Emperor, Alexander. It
bore its hitte. i.uu aur.ui manyforty years.
Rut nothing which is done to

shackle the people's will or hold down
their legitimate aspirations can en-
dure. It is possible to build mountains
before the torrent, but the torrent un¬
dermines, penetrates and ruins the
work and the mountain collapses.

Torrent of N ntlonulltiej*.
Now, what a torrent has pierced

this monstrous formation of ancient
Europe. It was a torrent of nation-
alities. This principal of nationali- jties France had the honor to revive
in 1SS9 when the French armies
crossed Piedmont to drive back Aus-
tria and help Italy found her unity.
Alas, eleven years later the principle
was crushed. France fell under the
conqueror's heel. Alsace and Lor¬
raine were wrenched from us.
But let us forget this bad dream

in the face of resplendent reality.It is on the principle of nationali¬
ties; it is on the right of the peoples
freely to dispose of themselves, that
the representatives of so many na-
tlons are gathered here to make the
peace of the world. It is to assure
the triumph of this right.
But It is insufficient to proclaim the

principle. It is still more necessaryto establish its consequences. Historywill award to President Wilson the
merit and the honor of having ef-
fec'tively formulated these higher jconsequences. Not only for havingproclaimed them are we grateful tohim. Having an idea was well, butthere were, different ways of put¬ting it.
What constitutes the import of Mr.Wilson's accomplishments is the factthat he broke with the traditions androutine of ancient diplomacy. He did

not await a gathering of the repre-sentatives of the nations. He did not
even await the end of the war.
The whole world was his audience,before which, during long monthsin immortal pleadings he evoked thevoice of justice. Peoples were in-formed of his ideas even beforethese ideas became known to the

people s representatives. Since theirfate, the peoples' fate was at stake.it was indeed proper that they Ishould deliberate among themselves.
Thus, the tremendous welcome

which the people of Paris gave yourPresident, the enthusiastic tumult
along the streets through which he
passed, were the expression of grati-|tude toward, the great citizen whojhad known now to address So many
invisible hearts and to stir the most
distant consciences.

Wor kof Conference.*

It is therefore, on this basis that
the Peace Congress meets. The
peoples ought to determine their
own fate.

It is now possible to give an out¬
line of the leading principles which
ought to prevail at all discussions:

1. The conference must establish
e peace that will put a seal upon
war.

2. To make popular rights pre¬
vail. protecting all from injury.
Flaws in the foundation will spoil

the whole ©difica.

friend* and comrades of the raen
during the struggle for world-wide
democracy. .

Cardinal Gibbon* and Secretary
Daniels were Introduced by the mas¬
ter of ceremonies, Deputy Michael
D. Bhaefer, who In his turn was In¬
troduced by Grand Knight I'. J. Hal-
tigan. of Carroll Council. The visi¬
tors were met at the gates of the
barracks by a guard of honor and
escorted to the building by the bar¬
racks' band.

Draped wftk Flags.
The building was draped In the

flags of the allied nations, with the
Secretary of the Navy's flag cover¬
ing the front of the building. Grand
Knight Haltigan explained that the'
building is to remain at the post per¬
manently and Is In no sense a tem¬
porary structure.
Rev. P. J- O'Connell, state chaplain

of the order, blessed the new hut and
Deputy Shaefer formally presented It
to the commander of the port, CoL
Hetrick.
Representative Jerome Donavan. of

New York, spoke of the efforts of the
Knigbta of Columbus at borne and
abroad to supply the men with the
comforts that the army could not
give them. During intermission la
the program Song Leader Hill, of the
War Camp Community Service, led
the men in patriotic and sacred songs.
Announcement was made that the

hut will be in charge of J. Edward
Rourke, formerly Knights of Colum-jbus secretary at Camp Devena, and
Carl A. Undersee.

3. The right of peoples to dis¬
pose of themselves.

This principle must be sitprem^
and as much as possible put into
effect throughout the treaty. Really
a principle is abstract. If it were
concrete, it would be confused with
interests which, on the contrary, it
in supposed to regulate and settle.
Amidst the ethical, political and ©co-

noniiv- fiapirutions wnose iuiiill:i;ent!
geoirra^hy doe* not a!*vays fneilitate.
there ia, and there will be, room for
compromises for "give and take. '

There you have, in my opinion, the
leading principles which must prevail
at the greatest enterprise for libertyIn modern times.

I To be sure. I do not pretend that this J
is all. Some terrible problems requiresolution.
In my next article. I shall enumer- jate them and then begin to examine

them serially.

ALEXANDRIA jr ¦ v
THE H121ALD BlRUt

A. S LMuphui.
72 Kinf Stivet-

Alexandria. Va_. Jan. IS.A capacity]congregation today attended the serv-jices at Christ P. E. Church, in ob-
»er\ ance of th* birthday of Gen Rob-
ert E. Lee. when a silver plate was jformally dedicated. The place In
the chancel rail and marks the spot
where Lee knelt when he was con- j
firmed in this historic edifice, July 17.1

11&53. Gen. Lee was a pewholder in
this church, as also wa^ George
Washington.
A sermon on the life of Lee was de- J

livered by Rev. Randolph H. McKim. !
l». D.. rector of Epiphany Church,
Washington. The service* were con-
ducted bv Rev. W. J. Morton, D. D.. jrector, assisted by Rev. Berryman .

Green. D. I>. and Rev. S. A Wallto. I
D. D , of the Episcopal Theological
Seminary, and Rev. Dr. Kim.
Members of R. E. l^ee Camp. Con-

federate Veterans, uniformed, and
members or various other Confederate
organizations attended the service.

While services were in progress to- |day in Christ P. E. Church a sneak j]thief entered the parish hall of that
church and robbed the pockets of
members of the choir who had left
their wraps In the parish hall
Among those who had articles stolen

were the following: Colin Clark, of \Washington, an expensive camera, a
meerschaum pipe; overcoat, the prop-jerty of Clarence Robinson; pocket-;book belonging to C. S. Taylor Burke,
and a hat belonging to Police Sergt,William J. Wilkinson.

Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian
Violet Smith, wife of Commonwealth's
Attorney Howard W. Smith, who died
last night, were held at 9:15 o'clock
tonight at her late residence in Rose-
mont. and were conducted by Rev.
John Lee Allison. D. D.. pastor of ihe
Second .Presbyterian Church. Tht» bpdywill be shipped at 9:07 o'clock tom< r-
row (Monday) morning to Broad Run.
Fauquier County, where fKe burial will Jbe made.
Pallbearers will be Representative

<"*harles C. Carlin. William P. Wool la.
Wiliam A. Moore, jr.. Charles l{. Cal¬
lahan. W. H. Sweeney. John Brook-
field, Springfield. Va.: Richard l^ewis.
Broad Run. and Dr. S W Price.
Scarboro. W. Va.

Jewish Labor Favors
Free Palestine Republic

New York. Jan. If*..The Jewish'
T-abor Concress. which concluded its I
sessions here today, adopted a reso-
lution that Palestine should be a
free, independent republic. No na¬

tionality should have special rights. I
according to the document, but
Jewsr should b«- afforded free de- J
velopment with the right of free!
immigration and colonization.
The congress opposed establishing

a Jewish republic in Palestine un¬
til the Jews, now in the minority
in their homeland, become in the
majority.

WAR CONTRACTS
TO BE DROPPED

House Committee Will Cut
Several Billions from the

Original Estimates.
Appropriation bills will be consid

fred in both the Senate and Houm
today and probably the remainder of
the week.
The Benate will resume constdera

tion of the $100,000.000 European food
relief bill today and la expected to
pa** it, despite the strong opposition
which developed Saturday. The test
of strength will come on the proposal
of Senator Penrose, which would pre¬
vent Herbert Hoover being given su

pervialon orer the expenditure of the
fund, giving It to a commission, to be
named.

War ( aatrmrt Niisg.
In the House, the diplomatic and

consular bill will be the first meas¬
ure to come up. This carries the
annual appropriations for the gov¬
ernment's foreign service. Propos¬
als for new consuls and new build¬
ing* for diplomatic representatives
may meet with some opposition, but
the bill la cxpected to pa*s without
important amendments.
The naval appropriation bill is ex¬

pected to he reported out by th«-
Naval Affairs Committee tomorrow,
and the Military Affairs Committee
hope* to g« t out the no-called arm
bill during the week. This meas
ure carries the supplemental ap
propriations requested by Secretarj
Bak*»r. The agricultural appropria
tion bill al»o may be reported out
early in the week.
Probably the greatest Interest i»

In the forthcoming report of Chair
man Sherley, of the House Appro
priations Committee, on the amoun
he finds It possible to save fror
war appropriations. It ir reportr
that he will b* able to oft*-r bil
for the repeal of war appropriation
,no longer needed which will tui
bark into the Treasury many bi.
lion dollars.
Extra session talk is heard a era!

as the result of the announcement ol
.Senator Kenyon. Republican, of Iowa
yesterday thai he will oppose any at-
tempt to railroad" the b;g supply
bills through the Senate. Senator
Kenyon i* a member of th* Senste
Appropriations Committee, which must
'pass on these measures before they
are reported to the Senate
As a member of the Appropriation-

Committee, he said, he will not sub¬
mit to any plan which will require
long night sessions to get the appro¬
priation measures through. after tne
House ha* taken Its own time in aid¬
ing upon them. The Senator Int.mat¬
ed that some of the supply bills will
not get through, which would force an
extra session
House Democrats admit now that

the Republicans can force an *xtra
session if they are disposed to adopt
dilatory tactics in consideration of
the supply bills.
The packers' investigations be¬

fore tho House Interstate Commerce
Committee and the Senate Agricul¬
tural Committee will continue to¬
day. as will the National Security
League probe by the special Hous'
committee. The Senate railroad and
German propaganda investigations
will also be resumed this week.
A caucus of House Republican.'

will be held tomorrow night, when
future policies will be discussed.

Largest SclloigQuality DenaL in tiicWodd

/EMJS* PMCILS
The Pm i«

mightier than
the Sword . the
Pencil the greatest
of the three. Pen¬
cil Perfection i*
found in the match¬
less VENUS Per-
cils, easily the lead¬
ers throughout the
world.

17 black decreet
6B toft est to 9H hardest

For bold bea*-» ftara,
6B SB.4B .3B

Far fenera! rfWuf and 11* a**
2B B-HBF-M

For clean fine l»ne«
2H 3H4H SH-6H

For delicate tbia"!»ne». map*. cia%
7H-gH-9H

SPECIAL 14c. OFFER
Send 14 cent* tor ? tnal aanplei awin<v |
derreea. After you find bow perten VFKUt

Feacilt are, bar li*etr at aa? dealer

American Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fiftk Avenue, New York

and Clapton. Loader. fM
Of «»'/ Mrnmmur, Mi Mm thvmnkm.: ikt \mrid

pUnion iS^ingsBankISSI
| 'Wadt H. Cnoper. President. ^

Saving Means Character Building!
Build a solid character foundation with

the dollars you've earned by saving a defi¬
nite amount each week. Start your ac¬
count now with us. 3 % INTEREST.
The Oldest Sarinp Bank in Washington.

| 710 Fourteenth Street N. W. ^


